R eception of W V VV at four h igh-latitude stations is compared with ionospheric data during a period of severe ionospher ic sto rm in ess. It was found that the reception q ua lity of WWV closely follows the morphology of t he d isturbance. R eception at the lower fr eq uencies was affected primarily by t he peA event and a uro ra l. -zone absorpt,ion, while at t he h igh er frequencies rcce ption depended upon the storm-time behavioJ' of thc F region. Also, reception was stroll gly a ffected for several hours during the storm by the a ppearance of a large sporadic-E cloud. D es pite the fact that rcce ption quality was a ssessed by alll'al monitoring, agreement betll'ec n the reported 'vV'vVV reception and t hat which would be expecte d from the iono3phcric data is rath er good. It is conclu ded that the behavior of radio reception can be explained on the basis of t he space-ti me variations in ionospheric parameters.
Introduction
During-t he past few years it has becn fo und that t he ionospheric structure varies in a coher ent bu t complex pattcrn t hroughou t t he lifetime of a n ionospheric storm. When the stu dy of WWV rcception by Obayashi [1958] was made, th e occurren ce of PCA's had no t yet been discovcred. It is now known that prior to the onset of a gcomagnetic storm intense absorp tion of HF radio waves usually occurs in polar rcgions. Also, there was no t as clear a picture as ther e is now of th e extent and movemen t of large region s of auroral-zone a bsorp tion and spor adic-E clouds associated with geomagnetic storms. In the presen t study, r ecep tion of WWV during a particularly severe ionospheric storm is analyzed, together with ver tical-incidence radio soundings. The period covered will include the day previous so that recep tion during undisturb ed condi tions may be evaluated.
WWV data has been chosen for three reasons. First, the locations of the receiv ing stations ( fig. 1 ) are in subauroral, auroral, and polar-cap regions. From t hese links it is possible to demonstra te how a given phase of an ionospheric storm affects HF circuits. Second, the data is recorded on a quality scale, so ther e is some measure of received sign al strength. Third, since the analysis of WWV data in cludes a frequency r ange of 2.5 t o 25 M c/s, it is possible to show, on a given link, what frequencies are affected a nd in what time sequence. 
Ionospheric Storm
To ev aluat e the effect of a severe but r epresen tative storm on WWV r ecep tion, the 11 through 15 Sep tember 1957 storm was studied. During this storm, typical pat terns of anomalies in ionospheric structure were found [Hill, 1960] . The first was 10w-latitude absorp tion of r adio waves associated with the occurrence of a class-three solar flare early on the 11th. After about a day, enhanced absorption was observed in polar region s. Such polar-cap disturbances usually begin within a few hours after a solar flare, but in this case the delay was longer. However, once the polar-cap absorption (PCA) began, thc storm behaved in a rather typical way. During t he PCA phase, geomagnetic activity was low an d the F layer remained normal. On the 13th, enhanced absorption in the auroral zone, an extensive sporadic-E cloud, and a depression of the F2-layer critical frequency were found. By the time the foF2 disturbance became fully developed, both the auroral-zone absorption and sporadic-E cloud had dissipated considerably. On the 14th and 15th, the F2-layer critical frequency gradually returned to normal.
. Data and Method of Ana lysis
vVWV data of several Canadian stations are recorded hourly on the basis of a quality index, which consists of whole numbers 0 to 9, r epresenting no reception to excellent reception [Canadian Defence Research Board, 1957J . The quality index, S, is dependent upon signal strength, noise level, amount of fading, and personal bias. In spite of the number of factors affecting the index, hourly S indices provide a means to analyze quantitatively the reception of VVWV during changing ionospheric conditions.
The structure of the ionosphere is represented by a spatial analysis of several ionospheric parameters.
These are the F2-layer critical frequency, JOF2' the sporadic-E critical frequency , foEs, the regular E-Iayer critical frequency, joE, and the mlmmum recorded frequency, fmin. Synoptic charts of these parameters have been constructed for the five-day period for every hour, so that the value of each parameter is available at the appropriate locations and times.
To show the effects of F2-layer disturbances, the reception quality at 20 Mc/s is used. At t his frequency , reception is mainly affected by the value To show the effects of absorption, the reception quality at 10 Mc/s is used . At this frequency, reception is usually good under normal conditions, yet it is quite sensitive to absorption. Therefore, the reception quality at 10 Mc/s is plotted along with values of Jmin for comparison. In the case of a one-hop mode, values of Jmin are measured from two points, i.e. , where the signal passes through the D-region. For two hops, the measurements are taken from four points. Whether 10 Mc/s propagation is via a one or a two hop mode will usually depend upon the ion density of the E or Es layer. In figure 2b , Jmin is shown. It will be noticed that the analysis itself covers most of the region between Washington and Resolute Bay. The reason is that signals pass through D -region, not at the path midpoints, but at points about one-quarter and threequarters of the distance between 'Vashington and each of the receiving stations.
In figure 2c , values of reception quality at 10 Mc/s are shown. This graph is plotted in the same way as is the quality index at 20 Mc/s. On the bottom graph ( fig. 2d ) ,joEs is shown; values ofJoEs have been plotted in the same way as withjiuin.
. Results
The graph of reception quality at 20 M c/s in : figure 2a shows distinct patterns. The main one is a period of good reception between about 13 and 03 UT (except at Resolute Bay) . This is most apparent on the 11th and 12th when the F layer is undisturbed. The reception pattern on these days has been shown to be representative of normal conditions [Herman and Penndorf, 1961 ] . On the 13th and 14th, reception is severely reduced, but on the 15th it is near normal. This behavior is consistent v1rith the values of JOF2' Good reception at Winnipeg, Ohm'chill, and Baker Lake occurs when JOF2 is above 7 or 8 Mc/s. Therefore most of the 20 Mc/s reception during the five-day period occurs in five separate intervals between 13 and 03 UT. Reception is also present on the 13th between 03 and 09 UT. During these hours on other days, reception is usually absent. A strong sporadic-Elayer ( fig. 2d ) is undoubtedly the cause of this anomalous reception. In addition, on the 13th, 20 Mc/s is received at the lower latitude stations between 11 and 19 UT, but with lower-than-normal quality, JOF2 appears to be too low to support these signals, suggesting that some sporadic-E is again present between Winnipeg and Washington. However, inspection of ionograms taken at Ottawa does not bear out this 
